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Abstract:
Australia’s major cities are experiencing, signif icant population grow th, much of w hich is
occurring in greenf ield sites at the f ringes of metropolitan areas. Many recent planning policies have
f ocused on issues of social liveability and environmental concerns in these localities. A recent report by
Curtin University (Middle, Tye and Middle, 2012) f ound that the implementation of three recent planning
policies - Liveable Neighbourhoods, Bush Forever and Water Sensitive Urban Design - w hilst providing
some important environmental and social benef its, had the unintended ef f ect of signif icantly reducing the
number of active playing f ields being provided in new suburbs. This paper reports on stage one of f ollow up research f ocusing on the key question ‘does this signif icantly reduced supply of active playing f ields in
new suburbs matter?’ This stage is a comprehensive literature review on the values of active open space,
the importance of organised sport that active open space f acilitates and the benef its of being physically
active. The conclusion of this stage of the research is that communities that do not have access to active
playing f ields are more likely to miss out on the specif ic social and economic benef it s attributable to such
spaces and, in particular, to the activities that they support. The local government in the outer metropolitan
areas of Perth are signif icantly w orse of f than the middle and inner suburbs w ith regard to the three key
f actors of supply of active open space, demand f or active open space and socio-economic vulnerability.
These f indings have signif icant implications f or planners and policy makers in planning f or new suburbs.

Introduction
Public open spaces in urban areas (also called urban parks, open green spaces) cater f or a range of uses
including conservation, active sport and passive recreation, and provide a range of benef its f or urban
populations. Bedimo-Rung and Cohen (2005) argue that there are three benef its of active open space
useage:
 Individual physical health benef its through increased f itness;
 Social benef its through increased social interactions; and
 Economic value, including property values of surrounding residences.
There has been recent interest in the health benef its of open spaces, especially active playing f ields and
passive recreation areas, f rom health prof essionals in developed countries concerned about increasing
obesity levels and reduced cardiovascular health (Bedimo-Rung 2005, Ward Thompson 2011). It is the
active public open spaces that are of interest to this research. Playing f ields designed to accommodate
active community-based organised sport have traditionally been one of the prime uses of public open
space. Community-based organised sport plays an important role in increasing population-w ide levels of
physical activity, w hich makes it a valuable tool in tackling the grow ing problem of obesity, particularly in
sedentary youth (Eime, Payne, and Harvey 2009). In addition community based organized sport provides
an environment not of f ered by other f orms of physical activity that can increase social connectedness ,
personal lif e satisf action and self esteem (Eime, Payne, and Harvey 2009)
Australia’s major cities are experiencing, signif icant population grow th, much of w hich is occurring in
greenf ield sites at the f ringes of metropolitan areas. Perth is no exception w ith the most recent strategic
planning document f or Perth – Directions 2031 - predicting that its population w ill increase by over half a
st
million people to 2.2 million by 2031 and is likely to double by the mid 21 century (WAPC 2010). This
grow th predicted may w ell be conservative, w ith the latest population projections published this year
suggesting the metropolitan region could reach 2.2 million people by 2024, (Mulholland and Piscicelli
2012).
The key aim of Directions 2031 is to produce a “w orld class liveable city: green, vibrant, more compact
and accessible w ith a unique sense of place” (WAPC 2010, 2). Notw ithstanding this desire f or a more
compact city, over half of the planned new residences w ill be in new housing estates in the outer
metropolitan areas on ‘greenf ield’ sites. Provision of inf rastructure is a key concern f or these suburbs,
and traditionally the main f ocus has been on the hard inf rastructure, notably, roads, pow er and w ater. For

Perth to become a more liveable city, planning f or inf rastructure needs to go beyond a f ocus on the hard
and to examine the quantity and quality of sof ter inf rastructure provision, including open space.
Open space has a range of values and uses including providing the opportunity to play organized sport. In
th
the middle of the 20 century, organized sport w as the primary use of local open space in Perth. The
Stephenson Hepburn Plan released in 1955 provided a metropolitan w ide planning f ramew ork
(Stephenson & Hepburn, 1955). In relation to local open space, it prescribed that 10% of subdividble land
be given up f or open space, of w hich 85% be provided as space f or active (sporting) recreation
(Stephenson & Hepburn, 1955). This emphasis on organized sport w as in line w ith broader park planning
trends in Western nations, w here sports participation w as used as a means to ensure that populations had
the necessary physical f itness and mental discipline to def end their country if required (Walker & Duf f ield,
1983). It also ref lected the importance of sporting success in Australia at the time, w ith the release of the
Stephenson-Hepburn Plan a year bef ore the 1956 Olympic Games in Melbourne and shortly bef ore the
1962 Empire Games in Perth.
th

In the latter decades of the 20 century, the recreational pref erences of communities began to shif t aw ay
f rom f ormal active recreation tow ards less f ormal activities and passive recreation. In particular, the value
green open spaces w as increasingly recognized f or their ability to provide a range of subtle psychological
and stress relieving benef its that came w ith contact w ith nature and ref uge f rom urban environments
(Kaplan and Kaplan 1989; Ulrich 1991). These trends w ere f ollow ed in Perth. A summary of the shif ting
historical objectives of public open space by Grose in 2009 f ound that new types of unstructured
recreation began to emerge as early as the 1970’s (Grose 2009). Concurrent w ith these social shif ts,
increased ecological understanding of cities brought a new f ocus on the environmental role of parks and
open spaces (Cranz and Boland 2004; Thompson 2002). This role is particularly important in Perth, w here
urban spraw l w as and is spreading into ecologically-sensitive areas such as high quality bushland and low
lying w etlands.
Three recent Western Australian (WA) planning policies, namely Liveable Neighbourhoods (WAPC
2000b), Bush Forever (WAPC 2000a) and Water Sensitive Urban Design (WAPC 2008) have brought
public open space planning more into line w ith these shif ts, through their f ocus on the nature and quality
of open space.
Liveable Neighbourhoods w as inf ormed by the New Urbanis m movement in the late 1980s and early
1990s w hich saw traditional suburban design as being responsible f or a range of social, economic and
environmental problems, as w ell as being “monotonous, bland and tasteless” (Forsyth and Crew e 2009,
416). New Urbanism seeks to enhance the public realm, w ith a f ocus on squares, streets, open spaces
and public buildings (Grant 2006). Talen (1999, 1364), argues that the essence of New Urban design is
the f acilitation of a sense of community and that the design and location of Public Open Space is critical to
this because it can provide “a venue f or chance encounters, w hich serves to strengthen community
bonds”. Suburbs designed in the New Urban style typically incorporate parks of varying sizes located
throughout the suburb in order to maximize the number of residents w ith good access to a park. It w as
also designed to address concerns over the w alkability of neighbourhoods planned under the
Stephenson-Hepburn guidelines, w hich w ere perceived to f avour car use over active mobility (Giles Corti
2006). The net result of the Liveable Neighbourhoods initiative w as, theref ore, that large public open
spaces able to support organised sport w ere replaced by smaller public open spaces that f avour ed
passive recreation and more linear open spaces that came together to f orm connected green netw orks to
encourage neighbourhood w alking and cycling.
Bush Forever (WAPC 2000a) is a WA Government-endorsed policy that seeks to protect and reserve
signif icant areas of urban bushland. The implementat ion of this policy has seen an increased use of
suburban open space f or conservation purposes, and has placed restrictions on the use of this space f or
other uses. This initiative complement ed the Liveable Neighbourhoodds strategy, w hich also had the aim
of better incorporating key environmental areas into local open space netw orks.
Water Sensitive Urban Design relates to best-practice treatment of urban storm-w ater. Prior to the 1990s,
w ater management in urban areas w as seen primarily as an engineering issue (Hedgcock 2010), w here
the emphasis w as on ef f icient treatment of storm-w ater w ith direct discharge into w atercourses, w etlands
and the ocean. Water Sensitive Urban Design requires that storm-w ater is treated on-site rather than

through direct discharge to other w ater bodies. This inevitably requires that public open space be set
aside to allow f or this treatment.
Together, these three policies have had a generally positive ef f ect on public open space provision,
ensuring that local parks have evolved f rom being of ten f ragmented mono-f unctional grassed spaces
tow ards green space systems providing a w ider range of recreational opportunities w hilst supporting key
ecological f unctions. How ever, as conf irmed by a report by Curtin University (Middle, Tye, and Middle
2012), the implementation of these three polices also had the unintended ef f ect of signif icantly reducing
the number of active playing f ields being provided in the new er outer suburbs of Perth, w hich are the
suburbs on greenf ield sites on the edge of the existing f ootprint of Perth (to the north, south and east).
The report f ound that w hilst the amount of local open space being provided remained about the same,
increased proportions of this open space w as being used f or the purposes of biodiversity conservation
and w ater management rather than f or active recreation purposes such as sporting playing f ields. The
report also highlighted the trend to the provision of many smaller parks in pref erence to f ew er larger ones
meant that the remaining open space available f or active use w ere less likely to be of a suitable size and
quality to accommodate organized sport.
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These f indings by themselves tell only part of the story. While the Stephenson-Hepburn Plan w as
successf ul in securing suf f icient quantities of local open space, particularly f or the purposes of organized
sport, it w as less successf ul in providing quality open space that met the other requirements of public
open space that w ere deemed to be necessary or at least desirable tow ards the end of the century. The
parks that w ere produced under the Stephenson-Hepburn plan have been criticized as producing bland
and unattractive open spaces (Grose 2009)), w hich are prohibitive to a range of non-sporting f orms of
recreation (Corti, Donovan, and Holman 1996, Giles-Corti, Broomhall, and Knuiman 2005). Unlike these
other f orms of recreation that can be integrated into and enhanced by ecological landscapes, organized
sport requires a f lat playing surf ace devoid of natural elements, w here signif icant groundw ater resources
are needed to maintain the playing surf aces to a suitable standard. It could, theref ore, be argued that the
open space provisions in the Stephenson-Hepburn Plan resulted in an over-supply of playing f ields at the
expense of other f orms of recreation and ecological space, and that some decrease in the amount of
playing f ields w as necessary in order f or these other uses to be accommodated. Yet, this does not alter
the f act that providing adequate space f or organized sport remains an important use of open space.
A key f ollow -up question that must be asked in relation to these f indings is “does this reduced supply of
active playing f ields in the new er outer suburbs matter?” This question is of particular interest to those
local governments currently f acilitating grow th on the f ringe of the Perth Metropolitan Area. These outer
metropolitan councils have f ormed an inf ormal alliance to lobby State and Commonw ealth Governments
on a range of issues associated w ith their rapid grow th. The City of Armadale, on behalf of this group,
asked Curtin University to carry out a desktop study to document the potential socio-economic impacts of
the reduced supply of active playing f ields. This w as primarily a review of the existing literature related to
the issue, as w ell as review ing some existing health data f or various suburbs in Perth. This paper presents
the outcomes of that study. Whilst this study f ocused on Perth, its f inding are likely to be of interest to
other Australian cities w here comparable demographic/urban development pressures exist and policies
similar to Perth’s Liveable Neighbourhoods, Bush Forever and Water Sensitive Urban Design have been
implemented.

Part 1: The key findings of the 2012 study on the supply of sporting playing fields in the
fridge suburbs of Perth
The 2012 report ref erred to above (Middle, Tye, and Middle 2012) w as f unded by the WA Department of
Sport and Recreation and some of the af f ected local government areas because they shared a perception
that the Liveable Neighbourhoods, Bush Forever and Water Sensitive Urban Design initiatives had led to
a reduced supply of active playing f ields in Perth. The aim of the research w as to quantif y the impact, if
any, of these policies on the supply of sporting playing f ields in these outer suburbs.
To reach this aim, the study employed a mapping technique f rom the f ield of Ecology that deals w ith the
spatial patterns of urban landscapes. Here, landscapes are view ed as spatially discreet patches that exist
over multiple scales w ithin a broader continuous matrix (Pickett and Cadenasso 1995) In this approach,
each individual piece of open space is seen as discreet f rom the surrounding built up urban matrix (i.e.
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each individual park). Each piece of opens space w as mapped and its total area quantif ied. Next. the
discreet landscape patches w ithin each park w ere mapped and their areas quantif ied. Individual
landscapes w ere mapped on the basis of w hether they provided space f or organized community sport
(i.e. playing f ields), f ulf illed a signif icant role in biodiversity conservation (i.e. bushland and w etlands ), or
contributed to the aims of w ater sensitive urban design (i.e. sumps, sw ales, permanent stormw ater areas).
These stormw ater areas w ere f urther classif ied as either permanent or seasonally dry areas. All other
areas w ere grouped together as a remaining green matrix, w hich, f or the purposes of this study, w as
classif ied as ‘passive’. The cumulative areas of total open space and each individual landscape type w ere
then calculated in an Excel w orkbook f or the dif f erent suburbs. These totals w ere then scaled by the total
residential area and the estimated/projected population to produce unique values that could be used to
compare the patterns of open space provision f or each suburb. Specif ically, it allow ed f or any changes in
the supply of sporting playing f ields across these suburbs to be identif ied, and compared to changes in the
supply of space f or biodiversity conservation and w ater management.
It should be noted that the dif f erent f orms of public open space provided in Perth is generally categorised
by planning authorities as either local open space (LOS) or regional open space (ROS). Local Open
Space serves the needs of the local population, and is vested in, and managed by, local government. This
includes local parks, sporting f ields, playgrounds, and ‘pocket’ parks, and is generally ceded back to the
local authority f ree of cost by a developer at the time of subdivision. Regional Open Space generally
serves the interests of a larger non-local population and is usually reserved, purchased and managed by
the State Government. Perth is w ell supplied w ith Regional Open Space, w ith around 50,000 ha proposed
f or reservation or already set aside. Regional Open Space generally has tw o broad f unctions: protection of
large areas of the natural environment (bushland, w etlands and areas of high landscape value), and,
provision of large recreational areas – f or example a small number of sites w ith multiple playing f ields.
How ever, the vast majority of active playing f ields are located w ithin Local Open Space. This study
mapped all of the Local Open Space w ithin 135 suburbs of Perth using the above methodology. It then
mapped sporting playing f ields only w ithin the Regional Open Space of these suburbs.
Using this approach, the recreational type/landscape proportions w ithin the open spaces in the selected
suburbs w ere mapped and quantif ied. Suburbs w ere categorised as either:





Old-inner suburbs built prior to 1960s (29);
Suburbs built betw een the 1960s and the 1990s under the Stephenson-Hepburn Plan (59);
Suburbs developed post 1990s and planned under Liveable Neighbourhoods, Bush Forever and
Water Sensitive Urban Design guidelines (35); and
Suburbs developed post 1990s and planned under Liveable Neighbourhoods only i.e. Bush
Forever and Water Sensitive Urban Design w ere not signif icant planning considerations. (12)

This study show ed that, w hilst the overall supply of Local Open Space had not decreased w ith the
implementat ion of these three policies, the area of sporting playing f ields had decreased by over 50% see Figure 1, w hich show s that the overall percentage of the area of public open space – both Local and
Regional – w ithin the f our categories of suburbs set aside f or active playing f ields.
Looking only at the Local Open Space data, it can be seen that the extra requirements f or biodiversity
conservation and w ater management under these policies has been a signif icant f actor in the reduction in
active sporting public open space. This is w ell illustrated in Figure 2.
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Figure 1: Percentage of suburb dedicated to active (sporting) POS (LOS + ROS), by suburb type
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Figure 2: Percentage of each POS use type by suburb category (sporting space described as active)
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Using the expertise of the steering group established to oversee the study and consideration of additional
data on the demand and supply of active POS in a selected area in the South West of Perth, some
guidelines w ere developed f or w hat could be considered an adequate supply of sporting open space. The
membership of the steering group w ere experts in recreation planning f rom local government and the
group deliberated on the results of the study and reached consensus on a f igure that represented an
adequate supply of active POS. These can be used to provide guidelines as to w hat can be considered
adequate active open space. It is not suggested that these proposed guidelines should be used as rigid
criteria to determine the amount of POS and ROS that should be set -aside f or active pursuits; rather, they
provide a usef ul planning tool. The f ollow ing guidelines w ere proposed:



Suburbs setting aside around 1.4% of the suburb f or playing f ields w ould be likely to meet the
local demand f or sporting open space.
2
For existing suburbs undergoing re-development w ith increased density, 6.5m of playing f ields
per resident w ould be likely to meet the demand f or sporting open space.

Based on these guidelines, the research w ent on to estimate the current notional shortf all of sporting open
space in the Perth metropolitan area, and to predict w hat the shortf all w ould be by 2031 should there be
no change to the three policy initiatives. The existing shortf all in the outer metropolitan suburbs of Perth is
around 52 ha (this is the area if the playing surf ace only and does not include the surrounding grassed
areas and the supporting inf rastructure, including parking and club rooms). This is equal to 29 f ull sized
AFL f ields. By 2031, depending on the population projections used, this shortf all w ould grow to betw een
72 and 94 f ull sized AFL f ields.
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An additional f inding of this research w as that, as a consequence of the reduced supply of sporting open
space in the new suburbs, there is an existing sporting open space ‘spatial inequality’ in Perth - i.e. there
are sporting open space ‘poor’ and ‘rich’ suburbs.
Using Guidelines developed in the study, Figure 3 w as created, w hich summarises the data w ith each
suburb represented by a coloured dot:




Blue – reasonably consistent w ith the Guideline (w ithin 0.2% of the Guideline);
Green – w ell above the 1.4% Guideline (1.6% or more); and
Red – w ell below the Guideline (1.2% or less).

As illustrated in Figure 3, many of the new f ringe suburbs are w ell below the Guideline f or adequate active
open space provision, w hile the majority of the suburbs w ith an adequate supply of active open space are
in the old-inner or suburbs developed betw een 1960-1990. These new f ringe suburbs can be considered
the ‘sporting open space poor’ suburbs of Perth, w herein the residents have to travel long distances to
have access to playing f ields, both to play and to train f or organised sport.
These results w ere the catalyst f or the desktop study, w hich is reported on below .
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Figure 3: Sporting open space by suburb com pared to the sporting open space guidelines

Legend
Green – w ell above
the Curtin 1.4%
guideline;
Blue – reasonably
consistent w ith the
Curtin 1.4%
guideline; and
Red – w ell below the
Curtin 1.4%
guideline.

Part 2: Literature review of the unintended socio-economic consequences of a reduced
supply of active open spaces in the Perth outer metropolitan suburbs
Overview
As noted above, the groups of local governments an f ormed inf ormal alliance called the Perth Outer
Metropolitan Grow th Councils, and they commissioned a desktop study into the likely consequences of
new suburbs having f ew er sporting playing f ields (Tye et al. 2012). The report concluded that active
playing f ield provide both direct and indirect benef its. A key purpose of playing f ields is that they f acilitate
physical activity, and there are many socio-economic benef its f or the individual and the community f rom
participation in organized community sport. By exposing participants to green environments, playing f ields,
as part of open space provide a range of other indirect benef its to health and w ell-being. The report also
concluded that the suburbs on the f ringe of Perth suf f er a range of disadvantages, and that being ‘sporting
open space poor’ adds f urther to this overall disadvantage.

The socio-economic importance of physical activity and sport
Participation in organised sport has the potential to provide a range of socio-economic benef its. There is
now considerable evidence of the health benef its of physical activity (Asztalos et al. 2012, Bauman 2004,
Chappell and Funk 2010), including greater health-related quality of lif e, enhancing the experience of w ellbeing and positive physical self -perception. The economic benef its of physical activity by reducing the risk
of chronic diseases like obesity, type 2 diabetes and cancers including lung, colon and breast cancers, are
also considerable (WHO 2010, Physical Activity Guidelines Advisory Committee 2008, Wareham, van
Sluijs, and Ekelund 2005).

The converse f inding is that it is estimated that over 16,000 Australians die prematurely each year as a
result of physical inactivity (Medibank Private 2008). The cost of physical inactivity has been estimated to
be around $14 billion in Australia (Access Economics 2008). The subsequent productivity loss w as
estimated by Access Economics to be 1.8 w orking days per employee per year .
While not all of these benef its are specif ic to organized sport, it is one of the most ef f ective types of
physical activity f or providing these benef its f or young people. One Australian study (Olds, 2009) f ound
that organized sport made up over half of all moderate to vigorous physical activity f or 9-16 year olds
Additionally, children w ho participate in organised community or school based sports are more likely to be
active and to participate in physical activity as adults (Hardy et al. 2008, Jacka et al. 2011). Thus,
participation in organized sport can also have indirect socioeconomic benef its later in lif e.
Considerable mental health benef its also ensue f rom participation in physical activity and sport. Physically
active individuals consistently report higher levels of subjective w ellbeing (DoH 2004, Kegler et al. 2012).
Physical activity also promotes resilience to the stresses of modern living by reducing the symptoms of
depression, anxiety and panic disorders (Adams, Moore, and Dye 2007, Street, James, and Cutt 2007).
Research also show s that adolescents w ho are active participants in sports also tend to experience less
anxiety, are less depressed and have f ew er psycho-physiological symptoms (Carter et al. 2012, Asztalos
et al. 2009).
Participation in organised sport has been show n to have benef its beyond these positive health outcomes
described above. Physical activity can also act to increase social cohesion and sense of belonging w ithin
a community (Craddock et al. 2009, Kim and Kaplan 2004). In this w ay, it helps build the social capital of a
community. Sport may be one of the most ef f ective f orms of physical activity f or providing this f unction.
One recent Australian study f ound that, due its social nature, sport has the ability to contribute to the w ellbeing and quality of lif e of its participants to a greater degree than other f orms of physical activity (Eime,
Payne, and Harvey 2009).
Sport plays a signif icant role in creating happier and saf er communities by helping to integrate its most
vulnerable members; it has the ability not just to bring like-minded people together but also to do so in an
environment that encourages their development as citizens. The challenges unique to organised sports
of f er children the opportunity to acquire new skills, interact w ith others, meet challenges, develop team
skills, and potentially improve their self -esteem and self -conf idence (Hardy et al. 2010, Heitzler et al.
2006). Sports competition also presents its participants w ith opportunities f or moral decision-making in
pressure situations, and the development of values intrinsic to specif ic sports (Parry 2012). Through its
ability to create better citizens, it has been f ound that children engaging in sport and recreation are more
likely to perf orm better educationally, w hilst being diverted aw ay f rom crime and anti-social behaviours
(Sport Business Partners 2007).
In summary, sport as a f orm of physical activity has a range of important direct social benef its related to
both physical and mental health, provides economic benef its to the community as a w hole through better
health outcomes, contributes to a stronger sense of community , and creates better citizens.

The socio-economic importance of playing fields as green open space
Whilst the provision of active playing f ields is critical in f acilitating sport and physical activity and the
benef its that ensue, they also have an intrinsic value beyond this f ormal role. Research suggests that
there is a positive relationship betw een access to green space or natural environments and the general
health of a community (Maas et al. 2006, Ward Thompson et al. 2012). Access to public green space
plays an important role in perceptions of neighbourhood quality, satisf action and saf ety (Evans et al. 2012,
Ryan 2005). Furthermore, the f requency of childhood visits to green spaces is strongly related to the
likelihood of visiting such spaces as an adult (Ward
Thompson, Aspinall, and Montarzino 2008).
Increasingly, participation in organized sport may be one of the f ew reasons that young people visit a
green space, and thus receive the indirect benef its that are associated w ith these environments. Thus,
w hile these changes to the w ay open space has been provided in Perth have not reduced the amount of
green space in these suburbs, it may mean that one of the main pathw ays f or exposing young people to
these spaces and f ostering positive behaviour is being removed.

Demographic snapshot of the Outer Metropolitan Councils of Perth
A range of data f or Perth w ere analysed to assess w hether the outer suburbs of Perth are signif icantly
dif f erent f rom the rest of Perth in demographic terms. The key dif f erences that emerged w ere:
 With the exception of one Local Government (City of Mandurah) the average household size is
greater (2-7-3.0 in the outer metropolitan area compared to 2.6 f or the w hole of Perth);
 With the exception of one Local Government (Shire of Serpentine-Jarrahdale) the proportion of
one parent f amilies w ith children is higher (around 16% compared to 14.5% f or the w hole of
Perth);
 Median household income in most of the outer suburbs is much less than the Perth average;
 With the exception of one Local Government (City of Cockburn) the percentage of people
attending a tertiary institution is signif icantly less than that f or the w hole of Perth (6.7-10.9%
compared to 13.9% f or the w hole of Perth);
 With the exception of one Local Government (City of Cockburn) unemployment rates are higher
(4.5 -8.2% compared to 3.7% f or the w hole of Perth) ;
 Overall, the percentage of Disengaged Youth 15 to 24 years is higher (8.1 – 55.5% compared to
7.2% f or the w hole of Perth); and
 With the exception of one Local Government (City of Mandurah) home ow nership rates are low er
19.0 – 27.6% compared to 29.5% f or the w hole of Perth).
In summary, the outer Metropolitan Grow th Councils of Perth can be described as relatively
disadvantaged on a number of indicators w hen compared to the rest of the metropolitan area. These
areas have a younger age prof ile, have higher household size, and have larger proportions of one-parent
f amilies and couple f amilies w ith children. In terms of income, these Councils have low er median
household incomes and higher unemploy ment rates.

Discussion and conclusion
The data presented above make it clear that the outer Metropolitan Grow th Councils of Perth are relatively
disadvantaged on a number of indicators w hen compared to the rest of the metropolitan area. In addition
to this socio-economic disadvantage, the research presented here also show s that the f ringe suburbs of
these Councils are also sporting open space poor. As a result, it is likely that there w ill be f ew er
opportunities f or residents to participate in organised sport and other physical activities, meaning that they
are likely to be less active, have poorer resultant physical and mental health and that the social cohesion
of the communit ies may w ell be reduced.
All of these possible outcomes have not been review ed in this study. As an initial test, how ever, the data
on obesity f or Perth w as examined using inf ormation f rom the WA Health and Wellbeing Surveillance
System (WAHWSS).
Table 1 summarises the average body w eight data f rom WAHWSS. The table groups Councils into those
in the outer Perth metropolitan areas that have signif icant grow th, and Councils in established areas that
have limited grow th. An ‘H’ is allocated w here a Council has a higher than WA average in any criteria. ‘L’
represents a low er than WA average. For illustrative purposes, to ascertain an overall body w eight score
f or a given local authority a numerical score f rom -2 (high obese) to +2 (low obese) is allocated.
As can be seen, the populations in outer metropolitan grow th Councils are already, on average, more
overw eight than those in the more established suburbs. Whilst a ‘cause and ef f ect’ relationship is not
being inf erred, it could be argued that the populations in these outer suburbs are likely (using w eight as an
indicator) to be at greater risk of health problems. Having access to f ew er sporting open spaces may be a
direct contributor to poorer overall health outcomes compared to other areas, indirectly it may also impact
on the general w ellbeing of a population through reduced opportunities f or accessing the associated social
and economic benef its.
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Table 1: Average adult body w eights for Perth, by local governm ent area (Source: WA Health and
Wellbeing Surveillance System)
Local Gov ernment
Outer LGs with signif icant growth

Armadale

Cockburn

Gosnells

Kwinana

Mandurah

Rockingha
m
Swan

Wanneroo

Bayswater

Belmont

Cambridge

Canning

Fremantle

Melville

South
Perth
Victoria
Park
Vincent

Joondalup

Stirling

Kalamunda

Mundaring

Body weight

Established LGs

Normal
weight
Ov erweight

--

--

-

-

L

L

-

-

-

-

H

H

H

H

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

H

-

L

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Obese

H

-

H

H

H

H

-

-

-

-

L

L

L

L

L

-

L

L

L

-

-

Body weight
score

-2

-1

-2

-1

-3

-3

0

0

0

0

2

2

2

2

1

0

1

1

1

0

0

In short, the supply of sporting playing f ields in these outer Perth suburbs has been signif icantly reduced
by changes in the open space planning guidelines even though the demographic makeup of these
communities make them most reliant on the socioeconomic benef its provided by participation in organized
sport w ithin green open spaces. Thus, it can be concluded that the signif icant reduction in the amount of
sporting playing f ields w ithin the public open spaces in these suburbs does indeed matter.
Whilst the conclusions draw n here are specif ic to Perth, it is possible that other Australian Cities are f acing
the same similar shortages of playing f ields in the new suburbs on the urban f ronts on edge of the existing
urban f ootprints. The three Perth planning policies ref erred to here – Liveable Neighbourhoods, Bush
Forever and Water Sensitive Urban Design – have their parallels in other Australian cities. Urban design
as emerged as a disciple in Australia based on some of the key ideas of the New Urbanism movement,
and Sydney, Adelaide, Brisbane and Melbourne all have urban design guidelines (Kozlow ski and Huston
2008). As Cuthbert (2008, 264) notes “The concept of urban space is at the heart of urban design.” Most
Australia Cities have developed specif ic w ater management policies aimed at better management of
urban w ater: f or example, Melbourne has a urban w ater policy that is based on “integrated w ater cycle
management…” , (Corbett 2012, 221). The Commonw ealth Government through strategic assessments
under the EPBC Act has made conservation of key habitats in Australia’s major cities a signif icant
planning issue (a strategic assessments of the f uture grow th of Melbourne has been completed and one
f or Perth is underw ay).
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